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Just Released - Avadon 3: The Warborn HD, Fantasy Adventure for iPad
Published on 11/18/16
Seattle based Spiderweb Software, Inc. today introduces Avadon 3: The Warborn 1.0 for
iPad, the final chapter in the Avadon Trilogy. Avadon 3 is an all-new, indie, retro
fantasy role-playing game, full of exciting battles, lands to conquer, and the intricate
stories Spiderweb Software is known for. Choose from five different character classes,
each with dozens of spells and abilities. Explore cunning dungeons, hunt for hundreds of
magical artifacts, and pass judgment on your enemies.
Seattle, Washington - Spiderweb Software, Inc. announced today the release of Avadon 3:
The Warborn 1.0, the final chapter in the Avadon Trilogy, for the iPad. Avadon 3 is an
all-new, indie, retro fantasy role-playing game, full of exciting battles, lands to
conquer, and the intricate stories Spiderweb Software is known for.
You are a Hand of Avadon, the Black Fortress. You are a warrior and spy, judge and
executioner, with nearly unlimited power to fight the enemies of your homeland. Your word
is Law.
But your lands have been invaded. Your borders have been overrun by barbarians, monsters,
and powerful armies. Cities are burning, and your people are desperate for help. Your mad
master has discovered a path to ending the war, but your plan will need every scrap of
power and resourcefulness to succeed.
The ending to the saga is not set in stone, though. Yes, you can defeat the enemy and save
your people. You might also betray your people and bring victory to the invaders. You can
even, with cunning and violence, gain great power and wealth for yourself. In the
conclusion to the Avadon Saga, the choice will be up to you!
Avadon 3: The Warborn is an epic fantasy role-playing adventure in an enormous and unique
world. You can choose from five different character classes, each with dozens of spells
and abilities. Explore cunning dungeons, hunt for hundreds of magical artifacts, and pass
judgment on your enemies. Avadon 3 features many different endings. Will you save your
people or betray them? We leave that decision up to you.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
*
* 186 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Avadon 3: The Warborn 1.0 is $11.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category. Avadon 3 is also
available for Windows and Macintosh. For more information, please contact Jeff Vogel.
Spiderweb Software:
http://www.spiderwebsoftware.com/
Avadon 3: The Warborn 1.0:
http://www.spiderwebsoftware.com/avadon3
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/avadon-3-the-warborn-hd/id1161538963
YouTube Video (Trailer):
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dI6fwtZL_bM
Screenshots:
http://www.spiderwebsoftware.com/avadon3/shots.html
App Icon:
http://is2.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple62/v4/ed/81/09/ed81091f-7be3-6072-f1a0-16dfcc7a
a08d/source/175x175bb.jpg

Spiderweb Software, Inc., an Indie game company based in Seattle, WA, is fanatically
dedicated to creating fun, exciting fantasy role-playing games for Windows, Macintosh, and
the iPad. Past titles include the award-winning Exile, Geneforge, Avernum and Avadon
series. Copyright (C) 2016 Spiderweb Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, OS X, iPad, iPhone and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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